Single-molecule spectroscopy studies of microenvironmental acidity in silicate thin films.
Single-molecule (SM) spectroscopic methods were employed to study single site variations in the acidity properties of sol-gel-derived silicate films. The pH-sensitive dye Carboxy SNARF-1 (C.SNARF-1) was used to sense film acidity. Its concentration in the films was maintained at nanomolar levels to allow for SMs to be spectroscopically interrogated. The ratio of C.SNARF-1 fluorescence at 580 nm (protonated form) and 640 nm (deprotonated form) was used to characterize local film pH. SM data were acquired both for "untreated" films and for those treated by immersion for either 1 or 8 h in phosphate solutions of different pH. The SM results prove that the spectral variability observed is dominated by static variations in the local matrix acidity. Shorter immersion times lead to relatively broad histograms and broad "titration" curves, providing clear evidence for kinetic limitations to access of certain film environments by the immersion solutions. Films subjected to longer immersion times generally exhibit narrower histograms. Particularly narrow distributions were obtained for films treated near pH 8-9, while much broader histograms were produced near pH 7. These results are attributed to the buffering effects of surface silanols near pH 9 and enhanced pH sensitivity of the dye near pH 7.